
 

This article is written for anyone who does not know very much about computers. It will provide a brief outline of how a computer is made and will explain what OS stands for. This article also gives some insights on what OS stands for and some other basic things about OS. The next part of this article assumes you have OS installed on your computer, the installation process may differ depending on
which OS you have installed or if you are using a Mac or PC. See below to see what specific version you need to download: -Office 2013-2016 C2R Install 6. 0.0 Setup Free- This article is written for the Windows 7, 8, 10, Mac PC and Mac OS users. First of all you need to download the Office 2013-2016 C2R Install 6.0.0 Setup Free from here: Secondly, you will need something called a DVD disk
which may come with your computer but if not you can find it in most computer stores or buy one online at a cheap price. The only thing is that the disk must have a capacity of 4.7GB or more meaning it can hold around 3 movies worth of data on a DVD disk which shouldn't be too hard to find nowadays 

Install Office 2013-2016 C2R Install 6. 0.0 Setup Free onto the DVD disk and then put it into your DVD drive on your computer and if you're ready to go then follow these steps: Turn on/ reboot your computer now that you have Office 2013-2016 C2R Install 6.0.0 Setup Free installed on a disk inside it . When the computer is turned on you will see a screen titled 'BIOS' which is so called because
this information is about Basic Input Output System which means it gives us details about how the computers hardware works. To enter this screen you need to press F2 and when your computer boots up and you see the BIOS it might look like this: When the BIOS screen appears we will need to press "F12" and then type in "F9" and then hit Enter. We will now see a screen like the above:

 -Windows 7/8/10- Once we've entered the BIOS we need to select "Advanced" from one of the menu options. This is so called because it shows even more information than the basic ones, such as right-click on any hardware at all and it will show you details such as how much RAM is installed, which is very useful. -Mac PC- Once you have entered the BIOS options you will need to select the top
menu option which is "UEFI" this stands for Unified Extensible Firmware Interface and it turns out to be much easier than using the basic input output system menu. Once selected, you will see a screen like this: After pressing Enter on the UEFI option you could now see several sub-menu options under 'UEFI Advanced Options' such as 'Boot' and 'Save & Exit'. If your computer is an Apple Mac then
select "Boot" otherwise if it's Windows then select Save & Exit .
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